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Abstract: Development of mobile applications is a young market and open broadly to organizations and individuals for 

competition. Software organizations utilize total quality management (TQM) strategies progressively to enhance their 

operations and procedures as a part of every single zone of their business. This study focuses on the Total Quality 

Management (TQM) properties in mobile applications industry. It aims to explore the relation between mobile 

application development and TQM. It identifies the metrics and attributes that help to gain successful implementation 

of TQM tools in field of mobile applications platform. The importance of this paper comes from the significance 

knowledge which provides an experience of implementing TQM in field of mobile applications industry with an 

overview of mobile applications. It concludes with clarifying benefits of applying TQM strategies, and how TQM 

philosophy could be conducted successfully.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Almost every organization has at least one information system to collect, organize, store and manipulate data for better 

decision making. Whenever the information system is good, the decision-making process will be better. Unfortunately, 

existence of an information system in an organization is not enough, there must be a certain level to accept 

effectiveness and efficiency. So, quality of any software projects plays an important role in its success. There are 

various ways to measure quality of information systems. All these ways depend on many factors such as; type of the 

information system, what it is used for and where it is used.  

This paper will discuss information systems on mobile platform. Mobile devices became handy everywhere. They are 

distinguished easy to use, portable and capabilities of performing many tasks and missions with less efforts. Mobile 

applications (abbreviated with “mobile app”) are characterized by special properties which make them as a special type 

of information systems. In addition, assessment quality of mobile applications is also different. This process has to be 

done by experts in developing of mobile applications, specialists in quality with business owners of course, to specific 

prioritization of metrics. Managing quality of mobile applications process is affected by the type of devices; screen-

touch devices have many characteristics different from which are in button-clicks devices[1]. A number of studies have 

examined some concepts of quality of mobile applications in healthy especial to measure how these applications are 

validated and reliable. 

The goal of our paper is to clarify what are the most important TQM metrics and to understand how they are applied to 

mobile applications industry. Total quality has turned out to be famous and well-known in all fields it could serve. It 

endeavours to enhance, manage and promote quality, profitability, and intensity by enhancing connections with users, 

supplies providers and inside organization itself. Quality metrics in mobile applications industry are strongly depends 

on the purpose of an application, for example; medical applications should be at high level of validated and graphic 

applications should be at appropriate resolution. This paper introduces usability, customer satisfaction and response 

time as the most important metrics in mobile applications industry.  

This paper is divided into sections to explain the TQM implementation in mobile platforms. These sections are 

organized as follow: section 2 is about mobile devices and their characteristics and industry of applications. Section 3 

presents total quality management concepts and principles and how could apply to mobile applications industry. 

Section 4 presents how software organizations apply TQM concepts in mobile applications industry. Finally, section 5 

concludes the paper. 

 

II. OVERVIEW OF MOBILE APPLICATION 

 

A. Mobile Applications Development Process 

 

Mobile applications can be classified according to three main types [2]:  
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1. Native Mobile Applications 

Native or genuine mobile applications fabricated by utilizing mobile phone SDKs suppliers, for example, given by 

Apple (iOS) also by Samsung (Android). Mobile applications that said to be native are paired executable items that 

everyone can download and execute specifically on the gadget of a smart mobile phone. Native mobile applications 

could likewise be introduced by an IT section on an end client mobile phone device. Native mobile applications have 

guide access to genuine components of the mobile phone. These genuine components may incorporate such things as 

the camera, GPS and … etc. and also can work in off-line. 

 

2. Mobile Web Applications 

Mobile web applications are not really applications but we can call it mobile web innovation. It has developed from 

web scratching in the beginning of mobile in which firms would essentially gathered some of information focuses from 

their corporate site and convey them as the portable or mobile web applications or site (hosted by third-party). Today's 

mobile phones especially smart ones and tablets generally have full support in browsing the website. Likewise, it is 

easy to build a mobile web applications not linked to a corporate site and fabricated for portability. Mobile web 

application is considered to have a comparative common feature to a native applicationand is constructed totally with 

web innovative techniques, for example, HTML: 

 Mobile JavaScript Frameworks  

 HTML5 

 

3. Hybrid Mobile Applications 

Hybrid mobile applications contain some combined features from native mobile applications and web applications. 

These Hybrid mobile applications have two essential components: 

 Web techniques such as HTML and JavaScript 

 Native gateway or bridge that allow mobile application to get into genuine device components as: camera-

accelerometer, etc. 

 

B. Mobile Applications Development Process 

New digital and electronic technologies are used in various ways in our daily lives. Nowadays, mobile technology with 

smartphones and tablets open new visions and they are parts of the growing trends in communications, commerce and 

education. Mobile technologies provide many advantages for users such as; flexibility, interactivity and localization. 

Mobile applications industry has recently taken good attention and more improvements. As shown in Error! 

Reference source not found.[3], [4], at the last years, the increasing of mobile users and applications hasn’t been a 

problem because they already are increasing [5]. Growing numbers of mobile applications in the marketplace has 

challenged developers to build superior quality to compete. And the basic question now is: how the users act with the 

applications and what they prefer. 

As shown as any software system, mobile applications developing process is divided into many stages; gathering 

requirements, analysis, design, implementation and testing. Each stage has its challenges and properties. And there are 

many aspects of mobile applications which we should pay careful attention from the beginning of developing process, 

such as; collecting data and analysis are done by an analytic, application icons and user interfaces are designed by an 

UI designer and secure is made by a secure specialist. 

 

 
Fig.1 number of mobile applications on different Marketplaces 
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The process of developing mobile applicationrequires high quality of resources, tools and technologies with good plans 

to avoid high costs and risks of repetitive correction steps [1]. Mobile applicationdevelopment process starts with 

specifying group members and the platform the app will be used on. Developing a mobile application according to the 

platform is necessary to build high degree of reliability, consistency and fast performance application. In addition, that 

facilitates choosing tools used to design and implementation such as SDK, gives easy access to mobile hardware such 

as camera and geolocation[6]. 

 

C. Mobile Applications Characteristics and Particularities 

Mobile devices differ from computers and other electronics devices. They have many characteristics and particularities 

in hardware and software. Mobile devices are limited in memory, CPU speed and power supply[6].   

All mobile applications should work everywhere and anytime with no need to prior training, but with need to rapid 

repair to error-free state, ensured high security and the ability for automatic updates. The characteristics and 

particularities of mobile applications that affect the development process are [7]:  

Startup-time: for an application is an essential feature but at the same time is a complicated and delicate task and the 

consequences of startup times of different applications design frameworks are often not clear. However, it is an 

important matter for users since they tend to utilize their mobilephone as a basic tool of communication. So, to know 

more about what happens during the time between when an application starts launching and when the primary functions 

have the control and how that time is related to application code and components. The ability to speed this startup 

process becomes a basic issue for all users. 

Responsiveness: A mobile device looks like a little mechanical apparatus that is suitable for your quick 

communication needs, and users expect that it is an essential tool for them. When user try to click or tap its 

applications, click a button, or do physical action to it, there must be a physical response. If users did not have a quick 

response, they will be unsatisfied. A mobile application to be responsiveness it must accomplish some knowledge for 

the user, and this function have some aspects one of these aspects is to complete the requested action by application 

users. The other aspect is that the application receives the request and starts to process it while the user is waiting. The 

unwanted aspect for a mobile application is leaving the users without complete knowledge about their request or action 

being processed or not, being accepted or not. So, mobile application must be responsive as the user expect. 

Focused purpose: mobile application must have obvious, focused and characterized sets; it must do them with a base 

number of touches, clicks, or other client actions; and it must do them rapidly. This is an honourable objective however 

ought not to be done at client profitability. Invest the energy to compose the additional code to ensure that application 

has a certain function and empowers clients to accomplish their objectives as fast as could be expected. 

Customized Interactions with Off-Device Information Sources: Understanding that building an extraordinary 

mobile application is not simply an issue of getting the code that keeps running correctly on the device. It should on the 

other hand think to have the off-line device program that mobile application communicates with. Data sources that 

provide service to mobile phones ought to be given suitable thought in the free application's design to guarantee that 

they are returning data in a way that is compatible for mobile phones.  

Consistency of Experience: Since mobile phones are smaller and independent, user actually sees the entire device as a 

understanding experience. Every mobile phone has its particular configuration. Commonly, good mobile applications 

don't show up to such an extent as discrete application yet rather as normal component augmentations of the mobile 

phone's experience.  

 

III.TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT FOR MOBILE APPLICATIONS 

 

A. Overview of TQM 

Total quality management contains of globalized firm efforts and a coordinated system standards, strategies, and good 

practices to introduce and make a long-lasting environment in which an association consistently enhances its capacity 

to produce brilliant product of high quality and service to clients. TQM is also defined as total profitable issue that 

describes a management methodology to long-lasting positively satisfied client. Through Total quality management 

procedures, all individuals of a company play a role in enhancing and develop production steps, items, service, and the 

way of life they work in [8]. 

Generally, TQM approach has various principles[9]that can be applied for any industry. First of all, focusing and 

paying more attention on users’ need. Also, doing things right from the first time and trying to improve in it. Effective 

communication open a window between managers and employees. They should always measure and report the work by 

using specific tools and charts. Finally, all levels of managers and employees with users should be involve for creating 

good and organized work environment. 

TQM approach has many basics concepts [9]that we can apply for any industry. The TQM approach is a customer-

driven and a long-term committed management process. In TQM approach, all team members work with others as 

partners and use whole available resources and capabilities effectively. That will lead to measure performance 

frequently and continuous improvements. 
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There are some barriers and obstacles with implementation of TQM, that can be overcame with good planning, such as; 

incompatible organizational structure and isolated employees and departments, ineffective measurement techniques, 

paying inadequate attention to internal and external customers, failure to continually improve and inadequate use of 

empowerment and teamwork. 

 

B. History of TQM 

A historical development of TQM can be traced over four periods: inspection, statistical quality control, quality 

assurance and strategic quality management.  

At the beginning of year 1800, the improvement of inspection gear was an essential moment in the science of quality 

control. F. Taylor review (inspection exercises by performing a simple duty to the operative foreman worker to be one 

of his 8 duties for successful company managing in the mid of 1900s. With the publication of quality control 

procedures by G. Radford during 1922, quality control became a separate management responsibility and function. A 

statistical mechanism for controlling of products attributes in 1922 was the initial start of Statistical Quality Control. In 

that duration, statistic approve sampling replaced full inspection was developed [10]. 

Quality control initially started as manual-based and now many evaluations and measurement process are done by 

computer-based applications. Using technology in implementing TQM helps in complex calculations, analyse data, 

writing reports and decisions making. 

TQM has an overall view of quality. It takes many dimensions in many directions [9]. It involves all levels of work 

powers behaviour, production processes, strategic planning and work environments. 

 

C. TQM Metrics for Mobile Applications and Cost of Poor Quality 

Determining and understating quality metrics of mobile applications industry is important to increase public awareness 

and competition for building high quality applications [11]. Metrics of TQM for mobile applicationsare a matter of 

debate but the benefits of implementation TQM methods are unlimited. This section will discuss applying the concepts 

and principles of TQM mentioned in the previous section in mobile applications industry.  
 

There are some issues in mobile applicationsdeveloping. Among challenging issues in mobile applicationsdeveloping is 

that about being portable. Another issue is deficiency of being stable in web-applicationsseems to be a serious problem. 

Beside an increase issue on applications developing is successful computation. Time and performance are critical 

metrics of quality and availability of additional user options is another metric of quality [12]. In (P.Pocatilu, 2015) [1] 

the researchers have mentioned TQM for mobile applications characterized by many different dimensions; 

 User: development driven by specific needs and demands of users (user contribution), minimal efforts for using, 

high performance. 

 Developer: individual or group, their professional, systematic approaches to improve the abilities and experience of 

team members,  

 Organization management; effective using of resources and costs, open culture, permanent concern of the whole 

organization to provide the latest improved tools and technologies and specific member to monitor the 

implementation of TQM during the developing mobile applications. 

 Developing process: focus on the qualitative but not quantitative side of the app, the coverage of all stages of the 

application lifecycle and especially user experience, maintenance, and reengineering. 

 

Mobile charger’s efficient became an essential requirement claimed by mobile applications. Applications maintenance 

and modification ability is an issue as mobile applications have typically a fast update cycle. The primary goal is to 

modify to user requirements needs a frequent software development. This problem increase as multi-platform needs 

support and maintain ability and modification ability is an essential issue, since the cost is related to how many 

platforms is supported [13]. Quality is playing an important role when compare between mobile applications. Poor 

quality applications are a result of low commitment and applying TQM methods at the different dimensions. There is 

high cost with poor quality mobile applications. Because one negative experience a customer has with an application, it 

would cost much about efforts, money and reputation. Investments more efforts to avoiding poor mobile applications 

costs in two lanes: appraisal and prevention. Appraisal costs are about locating how conform properties of the 

application with quality requirements such as performance. Prevention costs are about minimizing the failure and 

appraisal costs such as costs to explore and fix bugs. But what about poor quality applications? Are they died? The 

answer is that we can repair and enhance the quality of applications, and that is very necessary, by increase appraisal 

and prevention efforts with failure costs [14]. 

 

D. Evaluation of TQM in Mobile Applications  

Quality of mobile applicationscannot be measured only by free-faults; it must be broader, including characteristics to 

cover all aspects, development process phases and viewpoints. Mobile apps are evaluation from three different points 

of view [1]:  
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1. The organization (investor): who seeks to minimize the costs, risks and maximize the material and moral profits.  

2. The developer:who aims to build an effective and efficient product in a reasonable time and resources. 

3. The user: who aims to achieve his/her objective with minimal efforts and time. 

 

Fig. is shown the dimensions and directions of TQM in mobile applicationsindustry. 

 

 
Fig.2 TQM Environment for Mobile Applications Industry 

 

There are many tools and techniques to satisfy quality criteria of mobile applicationssuch as; users rating on the 

applicationsmarketplaces, Mobile App Rating Scale MARS that used for mobile healthy applicationsand checklists[15]. 

An Aggregate Indicator IA used in (P.Pocatilu, 2015) [1] is a statistical measure to assess the quality of mobile 

applications, between 0-1, depending on 10 metrics to identify causes of low quality and enhance. 

 

There are several systems to define quality values and issues of mobile applications. The standards that are based on 

quality or explaining quality issues consist of some main metrics, to evaluate the applications [13]. 

 

1) Usability: 

There are many aspects to the quality of mobile applications, an important one is usability. Usability has a very 

important role in mobile applications.Some of usability mobile applicationsaspects are: ease of use, interface design, 

learnability, data entry methods, frequency of use, existing of shortcuts, familiar in vocabulary and flow of information 

[1]. Not all applications that need you to pay for to download are helpful or good quality [11]. 

Until recent years, mobile applications have been evaluated subjectively with no specific process. Now researchers 

develop some methodology used to analyse and measure aspects of usability. Some of these methodologies most often 

used by researchers are [16]:  

 Lab experiments; people contribution in controlled setting.  

 field studies; asking users about their experience. 
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It is preferred that users contribute with development team at early stage in application developing process and take 

their suggestions and opinions, that leads to better content and designing with high quality and usability [10]. 

 hands-on measurement; measure aspects of applicationsto evaluate usability. 

 Every one of these evaluation methods has its advantages and disadvantages, some are difficult and others depend on 

opinions[16].  

The purpose of a mobile applicationsplays an important role for defining metrics of usability. So, the developer should 

take into account the purpose of the application as a first step to define its usability. 

2) Customer Satisfaction: 

Consumers must be satisfied and their purchasing decisions need to be influenced. So, vendor and manufacturer must 

follow the steps leading to their customer[13].It will be a good practice to know their needs and prefers to provide at 

high level of quality. That should be a chance to develop the apps and achieve differentiation and get the users 

satisfaction. Users usually are attracted to validated useful contents applications, valid content that is evidence-based is 

an important aspect of evaluation the quality of health care and education apps [11]. 

 

3) Response time:  

Performance defined as capability of systems to respond to their activity orders, that is, the time required to transfer a 

responsive action to an issue or number of issues processed in an exact timing unit. Response time is a remarkable 

value to which a framework can finish its tasks within an exact period. Performance of any mobile applicationsrelies on 

the duration of a single duty, responsive period of a process, accurate results, being reliable, being available, error-

tolerance, storage volume and being scalable [13]. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

 

TQM is not only a philosophy but also a rule for employees. It has enhanced many firms' performance to develop the 

quality of product and operations, and maximize the profitability. Any mobile applications or software company 

planning to apply the total quality management must own the essential number of its workers following quality 

management philosophy and methods before proceeding to the core market. When an organization decide to apply 

TQM as a working model, that means there will be a totally change at the organization culture and environment which 

in some cases not easy. Everyone related to the value chain of the mobile application market, like; developer and user, 

are significant and should play his or her own role well, otherwise, the chain will be broken, and the TQM process will 

soon fall apart. In other words, the number of people involved in TQM implementation would most likely determine 

the chance of TQM success[17]. 
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